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The Schooner Bluenose

This Nova Scotia icon is from a Garrett Bluenose pattern
hooked by Barbara Surette, of Yarmouth, NS in 2004

The Cafe, at Kingsbrae Gardens

The rug is designed and hooked by Debbie Lassard of Moncton,
NB. Since 2001, Debbie and her sister have visited the Gardens
and have lunch at the cafe every summer. If you look closely
you will see Debbie, her sister and their friend having
lunch under the umbrella.

PEI

Designed and hooked by
Lori-Ann Lingley of Charlottetown, PEI.
This is one of her very first pieces.

THIS IS YOUR LAST ISSUE, PLEASE RENEW

Proudly serving the
Maritimes since 1979

RHGNS Mission Statement

To encourage participation in the art and craft of rug hooking.
To foster a sense of originality and beauty in colour and design.
To provide support for the exchange of ideas and information among the members of the RHGNS.
To sponsor and financially assist specific programs for the membership,
which are designed to promote excellence in the craft.
To promote public awareness through exhibitions and publicity.
To record and preserve the history of the craft.

Rug Hooking Guild
of Nova Scotia

Join or renew at
rhgns.com

Tribute to Shirley Ryan

This winter we lost a fellow rug hooker/fibre artist.
Shirley Ryan passed away after a very long battle with
cancer. She was truly one-of-a-kind.
Shirley was very talented and a free spirit. She loved to
meet strangers and have great chats. I don’t remember
where we first met but we became instant friends. I
loved her humour and admired her talent. Many a time
I would pick up the phone and hear her deep voice saying
’Hello Diane, what are you up to?’, or she would just
show up at my house for a short visit.
We travelled together to the Shetland Islands a couple
of years ago for their Woolly Fest and we were both in
our glory, so much wool yarn and new people to meet.
Shirley was a member of
the Newfoundland Rug
Guild, the Nova Scotia
Rug Guild and TIGHR.
She attended rug schools
in NL, NS and the TIGHR
conferences in BC and
England. She loved to try
new methods, whether it
was spinning, wool
felting and of course, rug
hooking. She truly was a
gifted artist and will be
greatly missed.
- Submitted by Diane Hodder, George’s Brook, NL

Dorr wool • Linen • Kits • Patterns
• Hooks • Scissors • Yarn • Textures
All the good stuff!
Krista offers to cut your wool to your
preferred “cut” free of charge
when you order your wool from her.
365 Goodine Street, Fredericton
New Brunswick, E3B 0H7
506-260-9386
Email: kristafton@gmail.com
Online store: gethookedstudio.ca

President’s
Message
I am just thinking – wow! Wow! When I took on this
job in 2019 I would never have imagined the highs and
the lows that the last two years would bring. It has been
totally wild! I left the AGM in Pictou in 2019 and then
- yikes - along comes 2020, and 2021. Not in my wildest
dreams would I have thought everything that was normal,
the way we did things, going about our business, meeting
in our groups, planning our 2020 rug school would all just
stop! There was sadness and joy, and always hope as we
found a way to just keep on going and contributing.
But what has been even more amazing is that we, Guild
members and the Board of Directors and volunteers just
kept coming up with new ways of being. The human
spirit carried on. We did it, but we did it differently.
We met the challenge, thought laterally, zigged and
zagged and created something new but with the core of
what we had always done before. We created art, we
learned from each other, we found a way to meet face to
face in little digital boxes. What never faltered was our
optimism and faith in the future. And here we are –
moving into the Fall of 2021 and our 2021-2022 Guild year.
What’s next? We keep on keeping on. Look through
this edition of The Loop and see all the wonderful things
that are happening. We are now planning RHGNS rug
schools 2022, virtual and in person, (page 18) as well as
our exhibit of the work and leadership of Doris Eaton
and we are also planning for another virtual AGM, (see
agenda and special resolution on pages 22 & 23). We
are also introducing a very special project, Every Child
Matters (pages 16 & 17). A special thank you to Kelly
James for the idea and to Barbara Himelman for bringing
her suggestion to the board. We thought it was a
wonderful idea and together we created this project and
we invite you to take part.
Thank you all. What a powerful group we are. It has
been so much fun, so very interesting in every way, to
be your President – in particular in these unique and
strange and challenging 2 years.
The image in my mind is of a nice sleek
black cat strutting confidently into the
house, just in the door it gets grabbed
by the tail, swung around and around
and around and around and flung back
out the door, ruffled and scruffy but
with a smile on its face!
- Ann Jones, President

We send our caring
thoughts to family &
friends of
Ann Durkee-MacIsaac on the loss of her mother
Nancy Sproull on the loss of her mother
Barbara Stevens on the loss of her husband

The Doris Eaton Exhibit
October 11th to November 12th, 2021
The DesBrisay Museum
130 Jubilee Road, Bridgewater, NS
We still have room for more rugs if anyone wishes
to participate.
You can contact Debbie Smith at
2smiths1983@gmail.com for more information.
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The Loop Submission Deadline
Dates for 2021 - 2022

Please Note When sending articles with photos, please do not send
photos embedded in the article. Please send the article
To ensure prompt delivery of our magazine to its
and the photos as separate attachments via email.
readers, please have all articles, reports, ads, etc.
Digital photos should be high-resolution for the best
submitted BEFORE the following deadline dates.
results. Gallery photos must include the guild member
rug hooker’s name and the designer’s name, if known.
• November 19, 2021 for the Winter Issue
Send submissions to:
• February 18, 2022 for the Spring Issue
Frieda Perry, Editor
• May 20, 2022 for the Summer Issue
Email: perryhome@eastlink.ca
The Editor of The Loop Magazine retains exclusive control over the content and format. All information
submitted for publication will be subject to and will be included or excluded in the magazine on the sole
discretion of the Editor.

Placing an Ad in The Loop
To place an ad in upcoming issues of The Loop, the contact
person is Shirley Joyce, Publicist. She will require the
information for the ad and the ad size. If your ad requires
logos or special graphics, it must be sent camera-ready. If
you have any questions regarding placing an ad, contact
Shirley by email: epls.shirley@gmail.com or phone 902485-8813. An invoice will be issued once your request has
been made. PREPAYMENT is required before placing an
ad in The Loop. Cheques are to be made payable to the
RHGNS. These details are included in the invoice that
will be sent to you once you place your ad.

Find the Hidden Hook
Did you find the hidden hook in the Summer issue? 85 of
you did and sent me an email. If you didn’t find it, look
again at page 14, under the photo of The Story of Lillian
Burke. Ann Leger of Saint John, NB, was the lucky winner
and her prize was mailed to her.
Again, I’ve hidden a hook somewhere in this issue of the
Loop. It might be anywhere in the magazine, with the
exception of an advertisement, as some of our advertisers
have hooks in their ads. Nor will it be embedded in a
photograph. Your sneaky editor will continue to give you
a good hunt as you look for this hook, shown below.
(this is a sample only of the hidden hook)

When you find the hook, please email me at
perryhome@eastlink.ca, using the subject line “I Found
The Hook”. Please include the page number where you
located the hook. When all entries are in by September
30th, the winner will be drawn and notified by email.
The winner will receive an item from the Rug Hooking
Guild of Nova Scotia’s shop. Keep hunting! I can’t wait to
hear from you.
- Frieda Perry, Editor
2
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Advertising Rates for The Loop 2021
Size Options

Dimensions

Full Page
1/2 Page
1/3 Page
1/4 Page
1/8 page (horizontal)
Business Card

7 x 9.75 inches
7 x 4.75 inches
7 x 3.25 inches
3.25 x 4.75 inches
3.5 x 2.25 inches
3.5 x 2 inches

Fee
$160
80
60
40
25
20

RIVER HOUSE
RUG HOOKING
36 Petite Riviere Road,
Petite Riviere, NS, B4V 5X6
JANE STEELE
Designer

1-902-527-6405 Cell
1-902-693-3111 Shop
jane.riverhouse@gmail.com
Open most days - call Jane
to check. Sunday hooking,
2 - 5 p.m. All welcome!

Find us on Facebook River House Rug Hooking

Sheep Rug Update

It is finally completed. I started this rug in 2009 while
attending the RHGNS Rug School. When I moved back
to Newfoundland, I continued to work on it at the NL
Rug School in 2010. Then life got in the way and it was
stored until I brought it up to my house from my studio
in the woods last Christmas. I vowed that during these
extraordinary times, that I would complete it.
I have always loved hooking sheep, so I decided to
incorporate all of the patterns that I had collected over
the years (some from friends) into one rug (52 x 68
inches). It was hooked on rug warp using 100% wool
fabric (mostly Pendleton shirts and some new wool).
The background was hooked using new wool, a blue/
green blend representing blueberry fields (which are
abundant in Newfoundland). The sheep are enclosed in a
barbwire fence, inspired by a famous hooker, Patty Yoder.

Here is my brother in Manitoba.with his finished project
for his 75th birthday... waiting for the barbershops to
open up after Covid shut down!

- Submitted by Rennie Roop, Dieppe, NB

Here’s a Quote for your Stash
"Don't just steal the style, steal
the thinking behind the style."
- by Austin Kleon

I still have lots of wool left so I may hook SMALLER
rugs. Happy hooking everyone and stay safe.
- Submitted by Diane Hodder, George’s Brook, NL

Family Memories

My brother Terry, is 7
years older than me. I
don’t remember doing
many activites with him
as he often worked on the
grain/dairy/poultry farm
during summers at our
grandparents in southern
Manitoba. This photo
proves that we did have
lovely moments together.

I started this project at the RHGNS rug school in
May, in Anne Lockhart’s class, From Pictures to
Rugs. It was Anne’s suggestion that I depict my
brother and I in colour and the rest of the mat in
monochrome.
Volume 43 (4) Fall
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Rugg Bees Celebrate
20th Anniversary

What’s the buzz in Yarmouth
these days? It’s the 20 th
anniversary of the Rugg
Bees group, that’s what.
Since 2001, the Rugg Bees’
members have been hooking
together, sharing knowledge, providing opportunities for
exchange of information and friendship, and
encouraging excellency in the craft of rug hooking.
According to Elaine Howatt, one of the founding
members, “the group has three main objectives - keeping
the tradition of rug hooking alive, fellowship and
support, and community engagement.”
With over 40 members, along with over 200 online
members on social media, the group meets weekly to
hook, share ideas and socialize. They are active in the
community, with workshops and exhibits. “Before
COVID, we were involved with the Spring Fling hookin which was held each year in June, where more than
100 hookers gathered to share, shop, hook and eat!” says
Elaine. “This event is 18 years old. We have many
regular attendees and we are well known for our
hospitality. It’s truly a fun day. One year, we registered
almost 200 attendees.”
“Our membership has grown and we are delighted to be
hosted by the Yarmouth County Museum & Archives
once a week. While there, we are often a ‘living exhibit’
for museum visitors,” explains Elaine. “It’s important
to us to demonstrate our craft. If we don’t promote what
we do, it might die.” Additionally, we have partnered
with the Yarmouth Art Society at Yarmouth Creatives
where we gather to hook, sell rugs and conduct
workshops.

“Doorways to
Yarmouth” celebrating
the town’s 250th
anniversary.
The mat proudly hangs
in Yarmouth’s town hall

When Prince George was born, they hosted a Royal Baby
Shower and collected diapers which were donated to
Yarmouth’s Parents Place family resource centre https:/
/www.yarmouthparentsplace.com/about. For their
efforts, they received a written thank you “for the
nappies” from Buckingham Palace. This fun event was
a big plus for those in need.
This year they will celebrate their 20th anniversary with
an exhibit titled “Freedom of Style” at Yarmouth
Creatives, in November. All Rugg Bees past and present
are welcome to participate.
“We are blessed to share our fellowship and our passion
for rug hooking,” Elaine concludes. “We strive to
promote the craft of rug hooking, grow our membership
and support one another. May the next 20 years be as
successful, and as much fun!”
The Rug Bees group is thankful for all their members, past and
present, and is very appreciative of the founding members.

When invited, their members are eager to demonstrate
rug hooking at other venues including at Yarmouth’s
Seafest, the Yarmouth & Acadian Shores Craft Splash,
the Western Nova Scotia Exhibition, the Yarmouth
Farmers’ Community Market, the Western Counties
Library, Meadowfields Community School, the TriCounty Women’s Centre and the Town of Yarmouth.
The Rugg Bees have collaborated with several other
groups over the years, including the Yarmouth Writers
Group, Yarmouth Art Society, and rug hooking groups
in Shelburne, Weymouth and West Pubnico. In 2010,
together with the Yarmouth Carpetbaggers, they hooked
“Doorways to Yarmouth” to celebrate the town’s 250 th
anniversary. The mat was donated to the town and hangs
in Yarmouth’s town hall.
See photo at top of next column
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Special thanks goes out to Ann Durkee (missing from photo)
and to (top from l to r) Wendy Siddall and Ann Jones (lower
from l to r) Frieda Perry, Elaine Howatt and Leslie CranleyBlades. Wendy, Ann, Elaine & Leslie all served a term or terms
as President. Frieda deserves recognition for her ongoing
dedication to the Rugg Bees in so many ways.
- Submitted by Anne Sweeney on behalf of the Rugg Bees

Sibling Saplings

I’m sharing with you a hooked rug I designed called
‘Sibling Saplings’. It’s a snapshot in time, of mom and
dad having nine children in 15 years. Here, my sister
Marie is 16 and I’m one!

We’re planted in a bed of gold, 'worth our weight'!

I chose trees because they’re close to my heart.

In the sky, you’ll find two circles… mom and dad… is
that you, watching over us?

Dad was a lumberman and built us a new home, I’m
guessing, from his own lumber. In the woods.
We were all born in that house. In the woods.
They moved us to Marshalltown where he built us
another home. In the woods.

The solid rock (not rocky!) foundation upon which we
were raised lies beneath.

I hope you enjoy my creation that evolved as I hooked.
It was fun to create and I thought of each of my siblings
as I hooked their tree.
- Submitted by Jean Merritt, Bedford NS

Fast forward, my husband Tom and I built our first home
and cleared the land ourselves. In the woods.
Later, we moved our little family to a larger home in
‘Greenforest’. In the woods.
Now we’re in a condo with a view. Of the woods!
Not technically correct, the design roughly represents
our age gaps and imagined relative heights.
Marie is smaller and shorter because she never stood tall.
The brothers have a subtle dark blue heather yarn
amongst their branches, the sisters a pinkish heather.
The blue velvet roots (red was too scary, although ‘blood’
relatives could have been cool) are connected
underground, one tree to the next. We’re holding hands,
so to speak, and our roots are surrounded by a white
outline of childish innocence.
As you move up the line, the older saplings’ roots have
grown deeper and stronger with age.
I'm the little bush on the end, my trunk not yet visible,
barely standing on my own two feet!

Volume 43 (4) Fall
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The Promise of Colour
My Hooking Journey with Vincent van Gogh

As long as autumn lasts I shall not have hands, canvas
and colors enough to paint the beautiful things I see.
(Letter from Vincent van Gogh to his brother Theo. 25
September, 1888, Arles, France.)
Vinent van Gogh certainly did make the most of his
limited resources and relatively short time as an artist,
creating more than 900 paintings, as well as hundreds
of drawings and sketches, from 1880 until his death in
1890 at the age of 37.
Even though the idea of hooking a Van Gogh painting
had been in the back of my mind for many years, I didn’t
take the plunge until 2019. Several articles about hooking
adaptations of fine art in Rug Hooking Magazine inspired
me to finally give it a go.
Among the hundreds of online images of Vincent van
Gogh’s works, I was drawn to Valley with Ploughman
Seen from Above, which he painted in 1889 while in an
asylum in Saint-Remy in southern France. The vivid,
warm colours, bold, dramatic brushstrokes and the little
red roof simply cried out to be hooked.

and choosing what Deanne Fitzpatrick refers to as a
“wool palette” (2017 p.72). My “palette” for this piece
consisted of textured wools—spot dyes, abrashed and
plaids—to give the piece dimension and movement.
Using the photo of the painting as a guide, I also made
sure to include both intense colours and subdued values,
but I didn’t make final colour choices for each element
of the landscape until I began hooking them.
#2. You may need to simplify the work. (Pavich 2014,
p.11)
Hooking one element taught me that it’s not necessary
to include every detail; rather, it’s more important to
capture the essence of the work, which, in this case, is
the rich autumn colours moving throughout the
landscape.
After hooking one row around the outer edge, I began
with the shrubs in the foreground. Because my piece is
relatively small—21 x 18 inches— I quickly learned that
there wasn’t enough space to hook in the six different
wools I had originally chosen, so I decreased the number
to four high-contrast values. As well, I limited my use
of a #6 cut, because #4 and #5 cuts gave me more room
to create the effect of contrasting branches within the
shrubs.
#3. Hook with short pieces to avoid the “stripey look”.
(Pavich 2014, p.9 and 2016 p.13)
If you don’t like hooking with short pieces of wool,
adapting this Van Gogh is not for you. Hooking in long
lines will result in stripes that don’t replicate the short,
emphatic brushstrokes you see throughout the piece.
Following Deanne Fitzpatrick’s advice, I carefully
studied the brushstrokes and colour placement (2017
p.73). As a result, I kept my “brush strokes” shortbetween ½ and 1½ inches. With a few exceptions, no
two pieces of wool placed unevenly side by side are the
same colour, width and/or length.

Valley With Ploughman Seen from Above
by Vincent van Gogh (1889); Photo by Peter Barritt
Photography.co.uk; Used with permission.
This painting now hangs in the Hermitage State Museum
in St. Petersburg Russia. I am very grateful to travel
photographer Peter Barritt of the UK who kindly gave
me permission to adapt his photo and to include it in
this article.
Here are a few tips based on what I learned from my
hooking and on my reading of the RHM articles.
#1. Limit your advance planning to overall colour
selection. (Pavich 2016, p.12)
Before I begin a project, I spend hours thinking about
6
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#4. Make final colour choices “in the moment”.
(Pavich 2016, p. 12)
Once I had a good sense of the overall colour plan, I
made my final colour choices as I went along. For
example, when I hooked the sloping rust and green hill,
I needed to decide what wool to use with every two or
three strips I hooked. After hooking them in, I would
then look at them from a distance to make sure that those
two or three colours and values were working together,
that they were placed unevenly and at the right angle.
Then I would think about which combination of colours
I should hook in next. Almost the entire piece was hooked
in this way.
#5. Don’t be afraid to use bright, intense colours
throughout the mat. (Pavich 2016 p. 9)
I love colourful hooked mats, but I am often timid when
it comes to using them in my own work. Nonetheless,
this was no time for what Leslie Langille, formerly of

Moose River Rug Hooking Studio calls “the mushy
middle”.

added a small version of his painting, Starry Night, on
one of the bedroom’s walls (Pavich 2015, pg.15).

As the saying goes: “Old habits die hard.” Instead of
using a bright gold spot dye for the ploughed fields, I
played it safe and hooked in a duller shade. The result
was a very drab, “un-Van Gogh” look. My second and
more successful attempt with the brighter spot dye
illustrated that you can’t tell how a colour will look until
you’ve actually pulled up a few loops.

7. Add a personal touch. (Pavich 2015, p.9)
The articles in Rug Hooking Magazine give interesting
examples of how rug hookers personalized their fine art
adaptations. One that stood out for me was the hooking
of Van Gogh’s Bedroom in Arles, where the rug hooker
added a small version of his painting, Starry Night, on
one of the bedroom’s walls (Pavich 2015, pg.15).

I also made sure that there were intense colours in other
parts of the mat, such as the vibrant blue in the mountains
and the deep rust in the sloping field.

I didn’t introduce anything new to my piece, but I did
omit a couple of elements. The white next to the
mountain, (Possibly a pathway?), had to go because all
I could see was an avalanche of melting ice cream. The
teensy image of the woman at the well required more
patience than I could muster, so she too was omitted.
An unintentional personal touch was the ploughman’s
horse. I admit it looks more like a large dog than a horse, but
after several attempts I concluded that it would have to do.

#6. Do what Van Gogh did: Experiment with
combinations of wool!
Believe-it-or-not, one of the tools Van Gogh used to study
colour was wool! To save on expensive paints, he would
place balls of wool side by side or intertwine them to
observe the effects colours had on each other and which
colour combinations worked best. His artist friend, Emile
Bernard remarked about the wool: “…their interlaced
strands played a surprising symphony of colour”
(Waanders, 1996 pp.118–119). In fact, the red lacquered
box that contained his small balls of wool is on display
at the Van Gogh Museum in Amsterdam.
I’m no expert in colour relativity, but hooking this piece
reminded me many times that how we perceive a colour
will depend on the colours that surround it. For example, I was skeptical about the greens and yellow I
had chosen for the sloping hill on the left. Holding each
in my hand, I thought they were downright ugly. It is
only after I saw them hooked in small pieces together
and next to the different shades of rust that I realized
they were suitable.

A Challenging but Satisfying Journey
I’ve never seen this painting before but I can tell just by
looking at it that it’s a Van Gogh.
This comment about my mat confirmed that I had
captured the essence of Van Gogh’s Valley with
Ploughman Seen From Above.
As mentioned in Rug Hooking Magazine, a lot of
thinking goes into doing justice to a work of art (Pavich
p.10). But the result is worth the time and effort that is required
to carefully combine and place a multitude of colours.
Thank you, Rug Hooking Magazine for the useful tips
and the inspiration I needed to tackle a Van Gogh work.
Thank you, Vincent for painting works that “above all,
promise colour.” (Jansen et al; Letter from Vincent to
his brother Theo, 27 August 1889)
- Submitted by Donna McGrath, Kentville, NS
Sources:

Valley with Ploughman Seen from Above
Hooked by Donna McGrath, Kentville, NS
#7. Add a personal touch. (Pavich 2015, p.9)
The articles in Rug Hooking Magazine give interesting
examples of how rug hookers personalized their fine art
adaptations. One that stood out for me was the hooking
of Van Gogh’s Bedroom in Arles, where the rug hooker

1. Fitzpatrick, Deanne. “Hooking Painterly, Finding Your
Wide Cut Wool Palette”. Rug Hooking Magazine. Vol. 29
(3) Nov/Dec 2017. pp.72–73.
2. Pavich, Tamara. “Learning From the Masters. Fine Art
Inspiration for Rug Hookers”. Rug Hooking Magazine.
Vol. 26 (2) Sept/Oct 2014. pp.8–17.
3. Pavich, Tamara. “Post-Impressionist Rug Hooking”. Rug
Hooking Magazine. Vol 28 (1) Ju/Jul/Aug/ 2015. pp.8–
15.
4. Pavich, Tamara. “Van Gogh Vibrations, A Look at a
Master’s Use of Light”. Rug Hooking Magazine. Vol. 27
(5) Mar/April/May 2016. pp.8–16.
5. Peter Barritt Photography.co.uk
6. Jansen, Leo, Hans Luijten, and Nienke Baker; Ed. Vincent
Van Gogh, The Letters. Vangoghletters.org/vg
7. Van Gogh Museum. Vangoghmuseum.nl/en/art-and stories/
looking-for-contrast#8.
8. Waanders, Zwolle. Van Gogh Museum Journal 1996.
https://www.dbnl.org/tekst/_van. pp.118–119.
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Shared
Passion,
Individual
Approaches,
Dedicated
Teachers

excited about dyeing. It’s a happy day for Anne when
she’s dip-dyeing recycled wool fabric, over-dyeing a
Frenchy’s find, blending her dye brew in a pot and
experimenting with unique colour combinations. Her
curious, artistic and crafty ways are limitless.

Virtual Rug School 2021 is over. But is it? We keep
recalling what we learned from each other and our
teachers. Three of those teachers— Anne Lockhart, PEI,
Mary Grant, NB and Ruth Downing, NS—all certified
teachers of the RHGNS Teachers Branch, shared hours
of their knowledge, encouraged our creativity, supported
our ideas and did it in their own way.
Here’s a glimpse of who they are, why rug hooking is
their passion and why they love teaching others.

Anne Lockhart, Charlottetown, PEI

Anne Lockhart,
Charlottetown, PEI. A
warm smile greets
everyone who visits
Anne's off the grid
cosy home.

Passion • Anne’s journey into rug hooking followed a
familiar path. A friend gave her a single maple leaf
pattern, a hook, some material and encouraged her to
try it. Anne found she absolutely loved rug hooking.
Since that day in the late1990s when she lived in
Amherst, NS, Anne has taken various courses including
landscapes, her favourite, and been influenced by many
talented teachers, both in Canada and the US. In some
courses, Anne chose to use her own designs. Her advice
to rug hookers is to take a beginners course and a shading
course. They are invaluable.
From a leaf, Anne has branched out to Hit and Miss
rugs and cushions, Van Gogh’s Fishing Boats on the
Beach at Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer, a neighbour’s truck
and numerous hooked pieces including the touching
rendition of the Portapique Area following the 2020
tragedy. Mike Lamb who received Anne’s hooked piece
wrote, “A lovely lady, Anne Lockhart, created a beautiful
rug using a still from my video…with a note saying,
‘No payment required, just pass the love on.’ “
Not only passionate about rug hooking, Anne is equally
8
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View from My Treehouse, hooked and designed by
Anne Lockhart, shows the roof tops of Anne's
beloved Charlottetown, PEI.
Approach • Anne says, “All the joy I have had hooking
rugs does not compare with the satisfaction of guiding
rather than teaching fellow rug hookers to the delight of
designing, dyeing and hooking their own creations.”
I was fortunate to be in Anne’s 2021 virtual class, From
Pictures to Rugs. For three days, 20 or so of us gathered
with Anne. English and French, male and female,
experienced and less experienced rug hookers, we
worked from photos of flowers, Van Gogh paintings,
families, water scenes, landscapes and fanciful subjects.
Although a diverse group, bilingual Anne gave each of
us attention, consideration and great guidance. It takes
talent, patience, generosity and a sense of humour to
provide a safe learning environment. Anne accomplished
all of that and more. Her relaxed approach with students
is to let them know: “Everyone has knowledge that is
valuable. Anything I say will be a suggestion. Just do
the best you can. Nothing is written in stone.”

Just Steps Away from
Paradise, hooked and
designed by Anne Lockhart,
is her interpretation of
Zhuatanejo, Mexico where
Anne spends her winters.

Dedication • Anne is both a dedicated teacher of the
Teachers Branch and a RHGNS member. In the past
nine RHGNS Rug Schools, Anne has taught five classes:
two Chez Francois using recycled wool, Come Play with
the Masters, Designing a Rug with your Stash in Mind
and From Pictures to Rugs. Rug Hookers in Moncton,

Springhill, Pictou, the Leap Program for Seniors in PEI,
Community schools on PEI and her Shady Ladies group
have all benefitted from Anne as a teacher.
As a member of the Teachers Branch, Anne has been the
Secretary, Vice President, President, and Past President as
well as the RHGNS Regional Director for PEI.
Thank You, Anne

Mary Grant, Fredericton, New Brunswick

Mary Grant,
Frederiction, NB. This
photo captures the joy,
colour and florals
Mary incorporates in
her rug hooking.

Passion • Mary’s path to rug hooking was quite by
default. Realizing the Fredericton region’s quilting guilds
were full, in 2002 she turned to rug hooking, the one
fibre art she had not been taught by her mother or
grandmother. Oil painting had always been a creative
outlet for her, so Mary transferred that skill into her rug
hooking. Building out from the background, Mary likes
to create a third dimension in her work, “mimicking
reality.” Fine shading with narrow and occasionally
wider cuts allows her to accomplish that effect,
especially in her original designs. Not just in her fruits,
flowers and portraits but she incorporates fine shading
and sculpting into her pictorials as well. Mary
approaches rug hooking as an artist using creative
stitches, painted backgrounds, silk yarns, sari silk, pencil
and regular roving and dry felting. By whipping her rugs,
Mary feels a precise and coordinated finish can be achieved.
Like many rug hookers, Mary loves dip dyeing, spot
dyeing, over-dying recycled material and creating dye
formulas in order to match her wools and yarns to the
desired colour for her projects.

Garden's Gift, hooked by Mary Grant,
design by Pearl McGown
Approach • Mary believes that the most important tool
in her teacher’s tool kit is the ability to help her students

problem solve. Teaching on the final morning of her fiveday Fine Shading virtual course in May 2021, Mary lived
these words as she problem solved through a power
outage. Not able to teach on-line in her home, she packed
up her teaching materials, got in her car, drove to a church
that had technical capabilities and started the class. A
true testament to her commitment to teaching and
creative thinking.
“Students need to allow themselves to learn,” says Mary.
In 2009, as a student taking a Celtic class at Rug School
in Truro, Mary encouraged her classmates to learn
something new. The student becomes the teacher? No,
not rug hooking but a group song. With the tune from
ABBA’s pop hit, “Money, Money, Money”, Mary taught
the class a three verse “classic”. Here’s one verse.
I work all night, I work all day
To buy more wool, what can I say. Ain’t it sad?
And still there never seems to be,
Any hooking time for me. That’s too bad.
In my dreams I have a plan,
If I got me a wealthy man
I wouldn’t have to work at all,
I’d hook all day and have a ball.
Money, Money, Money must be funny
It’s a hooker’s world.

Waldoboro Style Fruit, hooked and
designed by Mary Grant
Dedication • On a serious note, Mary has been a
Certified Teacher with the Teachers Branch since 2012.
Many rug hookers have been inspired by courses taught
by Mary including Beginning Rug Hooking, Colour
Planning, Dyeing, Waldoboro, Sculpting, Fine Shading
and Stain Glass. Mary says, “I feel that I am always
learning from my students,” whether they are in her
classes in Fredericton, the members of the HRHG, the
NB College of Craft and Design or the Rug Schools in
Nova Scotia and Newfoundland.
The contributions Mary made to the RHGNS are
extraordinary. As the RHGNS Vice President for two
years, the President for two years, the Past President for
two years and the Regional Director for NB West, Mary
has written mountains of notes, spent hours in meetings
and tackled difficult challenges.
Thank You, Mary
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Ruth Downing, Cow Bay, Nova Scotia
Ruth Downing at her
cottage in Pugwash,
NS with her favourite
portrait, Leda, Lady of
the Dishevelled Hair
an adaptation of
Leonardo da Vinci,
late 1400's
Passion • Ruth’s love for rug hooking began 21 years
ago as she pulled loop after loop on a small rug hooking
kit from Cheticamp. Having admired the contentment
her mother got from her needle work. Ruth was pleased
that she had found that inexplicable sense of joy when
rug hooking. The art form not only provided her with an
emotional outlet but it supplied her with endless hours
of artistry and inspiration. During her early rug hooking
projects, Ruth discovered her passion for creating finely
detailed hooked pieces. By incorporating #2, 3 and 4
cuts, she was able to produce realistic results to her fine
shaded flowers, pictorials and especially her faces. This
is apparent in the above photo of Ruth and Leda.
Interestingly, Ruth and her husband, Paul visited the
home of Leonardo da Vinci, situated high on a hill
overlooking the town of Vinci near Florence, Italy. In a
glass showcase a book of portrait drawings was open to
Leda, Lady of the Dishevelled Hair. Ruth was astounded
to be staring at the face she was hooking at the time. A
truly great moment for Ruth!
In 2007, the judges for the Rug Hooking Magazine’s
Celebrations Issue were so captivated by Ruth’s
interpretation of Johannes Vermeer’s, Girl with A Pearl
Earring that she was selected as a finalist. Ruth feels
that, “Living in the moment, consumed by the image
and the emotional connection to the subject is an
intensely personal experience.”

Madeira, Old Woman
from Portugal, hooked,
designed and
photographed by Ruth
Downing.

Approach • Although Ruth prefers fine cuts, as a
teacher she encourages her students to “hook with a wide
range of wools and textures allowing the mind to play
with abandon, freedom and creativity.” For the Virtual
2021 Rug School, Ruth taught a five-day course titled
10
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Vintage St Nick in a Pictorial. Her message to the 26
students was to consider using any combination of fibres,
rovings, curly locks, yarns and wool strips. Looking at
the photos in the 2021 Summer Loop, the students followed
through, hooked uniquely delightful St Nicks and had fun!
Always prepared, thorough, patient and teaching from the
heart, Ruth brings the best out of every student.

Christ Church, Cow Bay, NS, designed and
hooked by Ruth Downing
Dedication • As a Certified teacher of the RHGNS
Teachers Branch since 2011 and an accredited Pearl
McGown teacher in 2018, Ruth has shared her talents
teaching courses in Portraits, Fine Shaded Flowers and
Pictorials at Rug Schools in Nova Scotia and
Newfoundland as well as the Ragg Tyme School of Rug
Hooking at Niagara College, Ontario.
Particularly historic for Ruth was 2019 when she was
named “Artist of the Year” by the Hooked Rug Museum
of North America, Hubbards, NS. From May through
October of 2019, the museum displayed fifteen of Ruth’s
pieces.Like many dedicated teachers, Ruth is also a student,
continually learning. Presently, she’s working toward a Fibre
Arts Certification with a Specialty in Rug Hooking through
St. Lawrence College, Brockville, Ontario.
With Ruth as President of the Teachers Branch (TB) for
two terms, the teachers have ventured into many
unchartered projects. In 2019, Ruth and the Teachers
conducted eight free Whimsy Workshops throughout NS,
NB and PEI in memory of Sylvia Macdonald. At the
2019 AGM in Pictou, NS, Ruth and the Teachers
provided a day workshop teaching four Bluenose
patterns in memory of Linda MacDonald. In 2020, for
the first time ever, the TB and RHGNS members, along
with the computer skills of Kathyrn Hanson, held a
virtual slide show and workshop in memory of Carol
Harvey-Clark. Throughout 2021, Ruth sat on the Rug
School Committee and was a teacher at the First RHGNS
Virtual Rug School. With Ruth and her husband Paul
leading the team, the Teachers Branch published the
book, The Garrett Bluenose Patterns, as well as the
Bluenose Pattern images.
Thank You Ruth
The consistent phrase used by these three gifted teachers
is that they are inspired by the “talent and creativity” of
their students. In turn, we as Guild members are
privileged to have opportunities to learn from and be
inspired by them.
- Ann Marie Harley, RHGNS Archives Director

Note from the
Committee on
Inclusion Chair

I wanted to take this opportunity to thank all those who
participated in the survey. Over the past eight months
the Committee has strived to inform and educate the
membership on the history of the Rug Hooking Guild of
Nova Scotia and the significant role in our growth and
development as a Guild that members from New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island have made.
Responses:
• 15% of the overall membership returned the survey
using all the various means listed.
• Votes came from all three Maritime provinces as well
as Alberta, Manitoba, Ontario, Newfoundland
& Labrador and several US states.
• Survey research states that a realistic response falls
somewhere between 5-30%. You also don’t need
a huge response to get a sense of what your group
is thinking. This played out in our survey.
Recurring Comments:
Q: Why does this topic keep coming up?
A: Many Guild members said that both previous times a
vote was taken, the membership had been given :
- limited information
- limited means to voice an opinion
- limited opportunity to ask questions.
Outcome: At the post 2020 AGM meeting, the Board
voted unanimously to set up an ad-hoc committee with
members representing the three Maritime provinces, the
Publicity Director, the Membership Director, the
Archives Director and the RHGNS President. We worked
hard to obtain and provide all the factual information
through mail outs, the survey and Loop articles written
by our Archives Director, Ann Marie Harley. We, the
Committee, along with many other members are hopeful
that this issue can be resolved.

together successfully run this Guild to become the
renowned entity it is today.
Outcome: Provide a Special Resolution to be voted on
by the membership at this year’s AGM.
I appreciate that we all have our own thoughts on this
topic. Even as members on the Committee, we disagreed
on various items but our goal was to bring this topic
before an informed membership to allow for discussion.
We have made a special effort to reach out to Life
members and those members without internet access.
Please pre-register and then vote at the AGM on
October 30, 2021.
- Submitted by Debbie Tucker, Chair

Q: Did this committee choose the name RHGM (Rug
Hooking Guild of the Maritimes)?
A: No. Several names, as an option to RHGNS, were
suggested by Guild members at the AGM, October 2020.
At that time, RHGM was the option that received the
most votes by members who were present.
Outcome: We spent many hours taking into account the
survey responses and survey comments. As a result, the
decision was made to continue with the name The Rug
Hooking Guild of the Maritimes. It received the
overwhelming majority of votes over all other different
possible name change choices. There was a total of six
alternate name choices and five of the six included the term
“Maritime” or “Maritimes”. The RHGNS is still a choice.
Q: Why do we need a Special Resolution?
A: This Special Resolution is about giving recognition
to all the members in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island, who for over 40 years have
Volume 43 (4) Fall
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Member Spotlight

Marsha MacDonald with Bonar Law Farm, Rexton, NB
In this issue I am introducing you to Marsha MacDonald.
Marsha lives in West Branch, New Brunswick, and has
been a member of the Guild since 2006. She graduated
in 1967 from UNB in nursing and had a career in Public
Health and Occupational Health. Marsha grew up in
Jardineville, NB (next to Rexton), and spent most of
her married life living in various communities in Ontario,
before moving back to New Brunswick.
Marsha tells me her interests are living a simple life,
watching birds, going for walks, working in her
vegetable garden, creating art through her many craft
talents, and enjoying her cat, Suzie. She also enjoys
listening to the political news.
Marsha did not grow up knowing about rug hooking. It
was not until (approximately) 2001, when she read a
book from her local library by Deanne Fitzpatrick called
Hook Me A Story, that she thought “I want to do this”.
So, she borrowed a frame and taught herself how to hook.
By 2005, she was looking for others to share rug hooking
with. When she attended her first hook-in, located in
Moncton, she met two women from her area who were
interested in learning to hook, so in October of that same
year, the three of them (Sophie LeBlanc, Gilberte
Vautour and Marsha) started a group in Richibucto, NB.
They call their group Kent Hookers/Hookeuses de Kent,
as the group was a mixture of English and Acadian
members. At first there were only eight. Marsha said
that in her looking back she can see that approximately
forty people have come through the group to learn rug
hooking. Currently their group has twenty members,
with about twelve attending their regular meetings every
second week. Marsha is very proud of their group. She
said “I am called their leader, but they each take an active
part and willingly do anything I ask of them.” When
their group was first established, they had garage sales
to allow them to purchase a ‘group’ cutter. They also
made some of their money by working two days making
marijuana plants for props for a movie called ‘Growing
Op’. Marsha said it was a lot of work, but it was fun to
see the movie with ‘their’ plants throughout the house.
The Kent Hookers/Hookeuses de Kent have displayed
their rugs for several years, in the Richibucto Information
Centre, and they also had a month-long exhibit with the
12
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Miramichi group at the Miramichi Art Gallery in 2011.
Marsha has demonstrated rug hooking at local women’s
meetings, Golden Age Clubs, craft sales in various
communities in Kent County, nursing homes and in schools.
Sometimes Marsha does this by herself, but she tells me,
often there are other members of their group with her.
Since 2007, Marsha has volunteered weekly (Thursday
afternoons) to demonstrate rug hooking at the Bonar Law
Historic Farm in Rexton during the summer, and usually
there are others from her group with her. They have had
visitors from the Moncton and the Miramichi groups
come for the afternoon to hook with them as well.
Marsha has organized courses for their group with rug
hooking teachers, and she has taken courses with the
Moncton group. She attended RHGNS Rug School in
Truro in 2009, and our Virtual Rug School this year (May
2021). She had also organized a retreat in PEI for their
group, which usually happened in May. They had done
this for two years before Covid, and are very eager to
get back to doing it again. Their group and the Miramichi
group have hosted each other yearly, and she said everyone
is eager to be able to get together again once Covid settles
down.
Around 2008, Marsha was a volunteer when the New
Brunswick Mat Registry was being formed, and throughout
the years, has attended several mat registries around New
Brunswick working on the registration desk. She has been
a RHGNS Regional Director for NB East, and during this
time, organized a mat registry in Rexton. Marsha also wrote
the reports for her group for The Loop for several years.

Another activity that Marsha is proud of, is her
involvement, (since 2007) with the Kent County
Agricultural Fair in Sainte Marie, NB. She is on the
Interior Exhibits Committee and has guided their rug
hooking entry qualifications. When she started, the rug
hooking section had only a few rugs entered, but now
there are approximately twenty-five to thirty. Marsha
gives credit to her group for their support by entering
their rugs in the exhibits. She is actively involved during
the registration of the exhibits, and hanging the rugs after
judging. During the four days of the fair Marsha has a
display booth where she demonstrates rug hooking.
There is a mat set up for anyone to hook. Marsha says it
is always a pleasure to come back and see what has been
hooked while she is away from the booth. Often young
boys between 8 to 10 years of age are interested and
good at mastering hooking. Also, senior men stop to tell
her how they would help their mothers by cutting the
strips. Marsha says, with a smile, “Of course the name of
our group often turns heads at the fair as people stroll by!!”.
Marsha also enjoys knitting, and another talent of
Marsha’s, is spinning and weaving, which she has also
demonstrated at the fair. Marsha’s sister has sheep, so
Marsha has processed wool, but she finds it is a lot of
work. Her sister also has a llama and she says she does
enjoy working with that fleece.

Farm viewed
from
Marsha’s
house with
llama, sheep,
and moose
(2010)

Marsha has volunteered weekly as a visitor at the Rexton
nursing home ever since her mom passed away in 2007,
and she was on the Board of the Rexton senior housing for
ten years. It is very obvious that Marsha gives a lot of herself
to her community and should be commended for that.
Marsha tells me the thing she likes about rug hooking is
that it can be very inexpensive to get started. The biggest
problem she had was getting hooks for new people. Her
husband, Ken Cleary, who works with wood, agreed to
make some hooks. He makes the handles on his wood
lathe using local wood and he makes the hooks from
steel rods. Now when she goes to a hook-in, the first
thing she is asked is, “Did you bring any of Ken’s
hooks?” Many hookers in New Brunswick own his
hooks and love them.

Marsha says her cupboards are full of supplies, mostly
from Frenchy’s, Deanne Fitzpatrick’s and Sandy
Gunning (however Sandy has now moved to Ontario).
She also purchases fibre from Good Fibrations in Saint
John, NB, which she spins into yarn and uses this for
both hooking and weaving. When at hook-ins, Marsha
is known to purchase from the vendors. She hooks with
both wool fabric and yarn, but says she probably uses
more fabric and she prefers a #8 cut.
Marsha has agreed to share her a cherished recipe with
us. It is as follows:
Mom’s Homemade Mayonnaise
1 cup white sugar
2 tbsp flour
1 tbsp dry mustard
2 eggs, beaten well
Add to the above:
1 cup vinegar, then 1 cup water.
Cook on stove or in microwave, stirring often until
thickened.
Use as is, or mix with a little water for a more liquid
salad dressing.
I would like to thank Marsha for sharing a bit of herself
with us. And, I would also like to thank Marsha for all
she does for her community and for the community of
rug hooking. I would also like to add, if you have ever
have the pleasure of seeing any of Marsha’s rug hooking,
you will agree with me that she is a very talented artist.
- Submitted by Lil Gruntz, Membership Director

RUGHOOKING
AND
MINI-PUNCH
NEEDLE
PATTERNS
AND KITS
WOOL AND
CUSTOM
DYEING

Loretta Moore
Godfrey, Ontario, Canada
613-273-8347
HOOKEDONTHELAKE.WORDPRESS.COM
HOOKEDONTHELAKE@KINGSTON.NET
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Heritage
RHGNS Seeks Board
Rug
Members - Interested?
The RHGNS is seeking nominations for the positions
Registry is
listed below. The “term of office” of these positions ends
October at our Annual General Meeting. Are you
open………. ininterested
in serving a two-year term as a member of the
The Heritage Rug Registry Committee is registering rugs
once again. We have received interest to register rugs in
the Lunenburg, Yarmouth, Halifax and Cape Breton
regions. Plans are now underway to schedule dates and
locations for these areas. Once we confirm dates and
locations, we will post the information on the Guild’s
website and Facebook page. Appointments are prebooked for individuals wishing to register rugs.
If you any questions about the process of registering a
rug or wish to have a rug(s) that was completed in Nova
Scotia during 1996 or before registered with the
RHGNS’s Heritage Rug Registry, please email:
heritagerugregistry@rhgns.com.

This photo is of rug that has special meaning to Beverly
Shea-Langille. She registered it with the Heritage Rug
Registry in July. The wool for this rug was sheared,
carded and spun by Jane O’Brien who lived in Boylston,
Guysborough County, Nova Scotia. The wool was then
dyed by Jane’s niece, Catherine Hall. Catherine and
her daughter Florence hooked the rug in 1934 -1935 (a
mother-daughter special project). In 2005, Florence
Hall Shea gifted it to her daughter, Beverly SheaLangille. The rug is hooked with 3-ply yarn on burlap
and measures 52" x 29". It is a beautiful rug. Beverly is
very pleased to have it registered with the Heritage Rug
Registry. The information will be passed on to the NS
Archives where a permanent record will be kept of this
rug and others that have been registered with the Guild’s
Heritage Rug Registry.
By registering hooked rugs made in Nova Scotia we are
preserving the history of this craft as well as the stories
behind the creation of each rug registered.
-Submitted, Linda Alderdice, Chair
Heritage Rug Registry
14
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RHGNS Board of Directors to assist with moving the
Guild forward while maintaining the mandate/objects
of the Guild which include:
a. Encourage participation in the art and craft of rug
hooking.
b. Foster a sense of originality and beauty in colour and
design.
c. Provide opportunities for the exchange of ideas and
information among members of the RHGNS.
d. Sponsor and financially assist specific programs for
the membership which are designed to promote
excellence in the craft.
e. Promote public awareness through exhibits and
publicity.
f. Record and preserve the history of the craft.
To learn more about the roles and responsibilities of each
position, please review our Guidelines which are
available by contacting your Regional Director or you
may now also view them on our website: rhgns.com.
Also, review our 2020 By Laws to learn more about the
positions, committee members, selection of committees,
terms of office, etc. Also, the individuals currently in
the positions listed below welcome inquiries about their
roles and responsibilities and are pleased to answer any
questions you may have.
For anyone interested, please complete the “Expression
of Interest re Executive Committee Positions” form
posted on our website or request a form for completion
from the Committee Chair and submit it to the
Nominating Committee Chair, Linda Alderdice:
lalderdice7@gmail.com before October 1, 2021. There
will also be the opportunity to accept nominations from
the floor at the Annual General Meeting in October.
The Nominating Committee members are Linda
Alderdice, Lil Gruntz and Anne Lockhart.
The positions seeking nominations for the 2021-2023
term of office include the following:
Executive Committee:
Officers
Directors
President
Heritage Rug Registry
Vice-President
Fairs and Exhibitions
Secretary
Magazine Director
Treasurer
Membership Director
Publicity Director
Rug School Director
- Respectfully Submitted, Linda Alderdice,
Nominating Committee Chair

Teachers Branch
Highlights Becoming an Associate
The Teachers Branch of the RHGNS offers a 4 year,
highly-regarded certification program, both locally and
internationally.
We welcome those who have a passion for hooking, want
to share their ideas, creativity and skills with others.
Those interested need to have attended rug school for 2
consecutive years prior to applying for admission to the
Branch as well as being a member in good standing of
the RHGNS.
There are 3 mandatory classes; each offered at in-person
rug school, at intervals, to accommodate the current
Associate Members, but are also open to any guild
members who wish to learn from these classes or have
an interest in becoming an Associate with the Teachers
Branch.

Teachers Branch
proudly
presents
‘The Garrett Bluenose
Patterns
Celebrating Our
Rug Hooking Heritage’
book, on the
RHGNS Web Site www.rhgns.com
is available to everyone!

The required classes are as follows:
1. Fine Shaded Flowers - 5 days
2. Dye Class with “Hands-0n” work - 5 days
3. Teacher Training - 5 days
As well as the classes, there are specific hooking projects
designed to demonstrate the skills learned in the various
categories.

Rug designed by
Mary Grant,
adapted and
hooked by
Shirley Joyce in
Mary's Fine
Shading class for
associates,
May, 2021

If you have an interest in becoming a part of a great group
of people who enjoy having fun, fellowship and learning,
why not contact the Teachers Branch President or the
Teachers Branch Admissions Chair.
Teachers Branch President, Ruth Downing
ruthalyson@gmail.com
Teachers Branch Admissions Chair, Celia Charlton
ccharlton@ns.sympatico.ca

Bluenose Schooner - Pattern #2024
hooked by Doris Norman

The pattern images are
categorized by file:
Chair Mats, Welcome Mats,
Florals & Scrolls, Pictorials,
Geometrics, Whimsical,
Animals, & Mixed Category
Images are in pdf format for
download at $10 per pattern
available for RHGNS
members only.
Volume 43 (4) Fall
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Every Child Matters
Mission Statement

The Rug Hooking Guild of Nova Scotia, our three
regions, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island, our members across Canada and the
United States and around the world, recognize that Every
Child Matters.
To honour the Indigenous children who suffered and died
in residential schools, to honour those who were taken
from their parents, culture, and families, we are asking
our members to hook a mat designed by First Nations
artists in the Maritime provinces. These mats will be
offered with love and respect. Some will be displayed
in special exhibits or locations in collaboration with
Indigenous communities.
These designs created by First Nations artists will be
offered to rug hookers to hook in the spirit of what the
artist has intended. Each artist will set the parameters
on how each design may be interpreted and hooked.

Your mat will be juried and if your mat is accepted, it
will be displayed in an appropriate area or gallery,
displayed electronically, on social media or in print or
gifted by the Rug Hooking Guild of Nova Scotia, in
consultation with the artists and with First Nations
associations or groups and/or will become part of Every
Child Matters RHGNS permanent collection.
Rug Hooking Guild of Nova Scotia

The images below and the images on the facing
page are for your information only and are NOT
to be duplicated, photographed or shared under
copyright law. Ed.

Tara Francis, New Brunswick
Flying Home on the Wings of the Eagle

Conditions of Participation

Those who wish to hook a pattern(s) from the images
provided by our 5 participating artists, must register and
agree to the conditions listed below. Registration is open
on September 17th through our website www.rhgns.com.
Once the agreement is signed/agreed to electronically,
the images(s) will be sent to you as a PDF with the artist’s
specifications.
Conditions:
By signing this Every Child Matters RHGNS
Participation Agreement you must:
• hook according to the specifications of each
First Nations Artist which will be sent to you with the
artist’s image(s).
• hook your piece a minimum of 9 inches square
/23 cm square or 9 inches/23 cm diameter if circular.
You may hook any size or shape as long as the minimum
is maintained.
• attach your name and the name of the artist to
the back of the mat.
• mail or deliver your finished mat to one of the
chairs of our three adjudication committees, whichever
one is most convenient to you. Addresses will be
provided with the image. These images are...
• not be publicly displayed, electronically, on
social media or in print.
• not be sold.
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Lorne Julien, Nova Scotia
Family Resurgence
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Noella Moore, PEI
Every Child Matters

Finished mats must be postmarked on or before February
28, 2022.
Once received, all mats become the property of the Rug
Hooking Guild of Nova Scotia exclusively for the use
of this project.
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Gerald Gloade, Nova Scotia
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LINEN BACKINGS
FOR RUG HOOKING

s

60"

65"

Per Yard 1 - 4 yards

$25

$27

$30`

Teacher’s Price 5 - 14 yards

$20

$22

$25

Bolt Price 15 - 49 yards

$18

$20

$23

Bulk Price 50 yards and up

$16

$18

$21

Ivory Linen 56 wide only:

s

Per Yard 1-4 yards

$28

Teachers Price 5-14 yards

$23

Bolt Price 15-49 yards

$20

Bulk Price 50 yards and up

$18

Prices do not include shipping
Please visit our website: michelemicarelli.co
for beautiful hand dyed wool, amazing hand-drawn
patterns and other supplies.

michelemicarelli.com
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Phyllis Grant, New Brunswick
Ancestors Watching
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Unbleached hairless linen:
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The images on this page are for your information
only and are NOT to be duplicated, photographed
or shared under copyright law. Ed.

s

• Rug Hooking
• Rug Punching
• Wool Applique
• Needlepunch
• Needle Felting
• Wools & Supplies
Join Janes Wool Rugs & Applique on
Facebook to find Beginner & Project
Workshops offered Weekly
also check out our webstores

www.etsy.com/ca/shop/AllAboutEweWoolShop
&
www.heartfeltwoolexpressions.com

1905 Main St. Westville, NS
aae.woolshop@gmail.com

902-752-1216
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The 2022 RHGNS Rug School Committee
Is Pleased to Announce Our

Winter Virtual Rug School
Plan to Attend!

WHEN: February 20th - 25th, 2022
Registration Dates: 12:30 pm (Atlantic Time)
Monday, November 1st to 9 pm Wednesday, November 10th
WHERE: Register on the RHGNS Website
and link on the ‘Members Only’ page
Teacher Line-up for Virtual Rug School is as follows:
Simone Vojvodin, ON - ‘Punch Hooked Pillows’ - intermediate - 3 days
Winnie Glavine, NL - ‘Wearable Pictorials on Mittens’ -

basic hooking experience required - 3 days
Len de Graaf, ON - ‘Yarn Painting’ - all levels welcome - 3 days
Jane Holden, NS - ‘Dyeing Beautiful Yarn for Hooking and Punching’ basic dyeing experience, recommended - 3 days
Ellen Tancock, NS - ‘Beginner’ - 3 days
Ruth Downing, NS - ‘Introduction to Fine Shading’ - intermediate - 3 days
Anne Inder, NL - ‘Celtic Knots’ - intermediate - 3 days
Caroline Simpson, NB - ‘Exploring Vintage Japanese Woodblock Designs’
- intermediate - 3 days
Shirley Joyce, NS - ‘Indigenous Art’ - all levels welcome - 3 days
Ann Jones, NS - ‘Find it and Finish it’ - all levels welcome - 5 days

More course information from Teachers to follow on the RHGNS Website
September 7th, 2021

STAY TUNED for Course and Registration Information
in the Winter Loop magazine as well as on the RHGNS Website
for Our Spectacular Return to In-Person Rug School
Mount Saint Vincent University, Halifax
SAVE THE DATE: May 1 – 6, 2022
18
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Membership
Director
Message
Here we are going into Fall
already…. WOW! Where has
the time gone.
How many of you have
finished your 2021 Virtual
Rug School projects? Well,
unfortunately, I have not. I had surgery on my hand
right after rug school, so I am hoping to get back to it
soon. However, I do have to say a HUGE thank you to
Winnie Glavine (from NFLD). Winnie offered a course
on hooking a bowl with window screen and it was a life
saver for me. I was able to hook (slowly, lol) on the
screen, as I did not need my frame (it is hooking on the
frame that is bothering my hand right now). This kept
my sanity, as I so missed hooking after my surgery.
Well, even with the surgery, you can see I did keep busy
with Guild business. We have completed our Guidelines
now and they have been accepted by our Board of
Directors, so they should be on our website (or will be
shortly) in the Members Only section.
As Membership Director, I have been involved in The
Committee for Inclusion,
The Nominating Committee, The Rug School
Committee, and the Every Child Matters Committee.
You will find reports and information regarding all these
committees throughout this issue of the Loop. I am
continuing to do an article each issue, introducing
members of our Guild. Please contact me if you would
like me to do an article on yourself, or if you have a
name of a member you would like to suggest.
In conclusion, remember it is time to renew your
membership. Our membership year is October 1, 2021
to September 30, 2022. If you are planning to attend
our 2021 Virtual AGM in October, you will need to be a
member for the 2021-2022 year.
Stay Safe and enjoy your Fall,
- Submitted by Lil Gruntz, Membership Director
lily.gruntz@gmail.com
506-273-6979

Looking for the
perfect frame?
The Freddy Frame
The frame measures 40"L by
18"W and 32"H. Adjust the
height of your chair to fit the
frame. It does not tilt but
provides a flat table-like
surface that is taut and
makes it easy to hook.
The gears are already
mounted on the frame and
allow you to roll your rug so
you can make it the length
you want with a width up to
40. It dismantles very easily
for
storage
and
transportation. Just sew your
linen on the frame and start
hooking!!

365 Goodine Street,
Fredericton
NB, E3B 0H7
506-260-9386

Email: kristafton@gmail.com
Online store: gethookedstudio.ca

Pastimes PEI
Rug Hooking
& Wool Shop

6278 Route 3, Millview, PEI

(15 minutes east of Charlottetown)
Find us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/pastimespei
On the PEI Arts and Heritage Trail:
http://artsandheritagepei.ca/operator/8766
tweedy@pastimespei.com • 902-651-2763
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A Contemporary Union
I would like to introduce you to Carolyn and Wayne Leal.
A lovely couple living here in Cape Breton on Boulardrie
Island. She is a rug hooker and he is a painter. Carolyn
has been rug hooking for 22 years and her style was
always very traditional in pattern and colour, typical to
this area. Her husband is a painter of acrylics on canvas,
his style in contrast is very modern.

between the two discussing those differences. Colour
has probably been the biggest hurdle for Carolyn to adapt
too. The new modern colour schemes are far removed
from the traditional work she had been doing all her
life. Changing from realism to abstraction was hard for
her at first but it has freed her up to thinking differently.

They are both Maritimers, Carolyn is local and Wayne
comes from the Halifax area. After years of rug hooking
Carolyn was getting tired of the traditional style and
looking for new inspiration. After many offers from
Wayne to design a rug pattern for her she finally accepted
and that was the beginning of a their contemporary union.
Wayne is a self-taught painter coming from a background
in telecommunications. His modern style could not have
been in more contrast to his wife’s traditional style but it
was the new inspiration that she found herself looking for.
Eden Down North painting by Wayne Leal
Wayne has learned a lot as well. Understanding how a
rug hooker achieves different tones or values to create a
three dimensional look is quite a departure from a painter
who can blend their paint colours to achieve the same effect.

Carolyn and Wayne Leal. Wayne is holding his Corona
Virus inspired painting called “Subterranean
Coronavirus Blues”, Carolyn is holding her rug
hooking inspired by his painting called
“CoronAcopia”.
It has been two years now that Carolyn has been hooking
with Wayne’s designs and in that time has completed
eight pieces. The coming together of the two artists was
not without a few bumps along the way. Two ways of
thinking had to come together before the results were a
success. As an artist working with acrylics and any size
of brush, coming to an understanding of how a rug
hooker pulls her loops and fills a space is quite different.
So in the beginning Carolyn had to explain how areas
of Wayne’s drawings could not easily be interpreted by
wool fabric loops. This is quite normal in the coming
together of two different mediums among artists and I
believe there had to have been many conversations
20
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Mutual Attraction, designed by Wayne Leal
and hooked by Carolyn Leal

Interestingly Wayne draws his designs directly on the
foundation and the adjustments are made as Carolyn goes
along, if needed.

Above and Beyond, designed by Wayne Leal
and hooked by Carolyn Leal
Their local community has come to really appreciate
the collaborations between Carolyn and Wayne, so much
so that Carolyn held a class in 2019 where the students
worked on a Wayne original and had a great time.
Everyone found it really freeing working with all the
colours even though at first it was quite challenging
coming from a traditional history.
Carolyn and Wayne are thinking of holding an exhibit
of their combined work in the future. I really hope they
do. I find bringing two different mediums together in a
contemporary union fascinating.
Submitted by Joan MacKenzie, Sydney NS

Good Vibrations and Jumping for Joy,
designed by Wayne Leal
and hooked by Carolyn Leal
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Advertiser’s Spotlight
I’ve had the pleasure of knowing Jane Wile for a number
of years now. A beautiful, pleasant person with a smile
and a heart of gold.

of Covid, but don’t let that stop you from stopping in
and saying “hi”. All About Ewe Wool Shop is open three
afternoons a week (Thursday, Friday and Saturday from
noon to 4p.m.). You can shop in person, by phone, email
and on Etsy. See Jane’s ad in this Loop for contact details.
It’s time to get crafty folks.

- Shirley Joyce, Publicity Director

She is a very crafty woman who started at a young age
making clothes for her Barbie dolls. She continued her
passion to create and made many items for herself and
also for family and friends. About 30 years ago she saw
a penny mat and took to it immediately. The love of
wool fibre in her quickly developed. She hunted for
second-hand wool every place she could, such as
Frenchy’s, Louis and the Salvation Army thrift store in
Truro, where she lived at that time. Her late husband,
John, would even surprise her from his work travels by
bringing home bags of second-hand wool. Lucky woman!
Selling her crafts started as an in-home business between
herself & sister-in-law Michele Currie, and their
husbands, in their homes and at local markets. They
offered wool creations, patterns, kits and wood products
like frames, cabinets, shelves and wooden flowers. In
time, Jane had many requests to teach this wool craft
and so she started having workshops in her home. This
led to the family shop All About Ewe Wool Shop, in
Westville N.S.
Jane loves to punch/hook with the Oxford Punch Needle
and still creates penny mats and many other wool items.
Her granddaughter has also started designing rug patterns
for Nana to sell in the store. Jane’s daughter is busy
getting everything ready for the online orders, kits and
patterns that get mailed out each week from the Etsy
store and their shop. Jane’s son is learning the dyeing
process and has a great eye for colour. He can also help
you plan your next project.
Things have changed a little over the past year because
22
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Special Resolution Notice:
Following the 2020 RHGNS AGM, it was
unanimously decided by the RHGNS Executive and
RHGNS Regional Directors to fully investigate the
possibility of a name change. An ad-hoc committee,
the Committee on Inclusion, was formed.
As part of our objectives, the Committee tabled a
motion for a Special Resolution before the RHGNS
Executive and Regional Directors at our June 24,
2021 Board meeting and it was passed.
In accordance with the RHGNS By-Laws and the
Registry of Joint Stocks, any Special Resolution must
be published in the Loop and distributed to the
membership 30 days prior to the AGM date.
This is to provide notice of a Special Resolution
which will be presented at our Annual General
Meeting on October 30, 2021.
SPECIAL RESOLUTION:
Be it resolved that the name of the Rug Hooking Guild
of Nova Scotia (RHGNS) be updated to reflect the
history and contributions made to the growth and
development of our Guild by members from all three
Maritime Provinces. We resolve the name should be
the Rug Hooking Guild of the Maritimes (RHGM).
- Ann Jones, President, RHGNS

RUG HOOKING GUILD OF NOVA SCOTIA
2021 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
DRAFT AGENDA
October 30, 2021 Via Zoom
In respect for our members’ health, this year’s RHGNS AGM will be
virtual. It will be held on Saturday October 30, 2021 at 2:00 PM.
Registration is required to secure your spot in the virtual meeting.
Members can register starting Octiber 1, 2021 at the Members Only
link on our website - www.rhgns.com
For more information email info@rhgns.com
1. Call to Order, Confirmation of Quorum
2. Introduction of Executive
3. Additions/Approval of Agenda
4. Approval of the Minutes of AGM 2020
5. Business Arising from 2020 AGM Meeting Minutes
6. Correspondence
7. Annual Reports of the Executive and Committees: (to be circulated in advance)
a. President, Ann Jones
b. Vice President, Barbara Himelman
c. Past President, Linda Alderdice
d. Treasurer, Connie Pettigrew
I) Budget 2021 - 2022
II) Appointment of the Reviewer
e. Rug School Committee, Linda Alderdice
f. Membership Director, Lil Gruntz
g. Heritage Rug Registry, Linda Alderdice
h. Archives Director, Ann Marie Harley
i. Magazine Director, Frieda Perry
j. Website Director, Kathryn Hanson
k. Fairs and Exhibitions, Yvonne Graves
8. Report of the Ad Hoc Every Child Matters Committee
9. Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Inclusion
10. Special Resolution re: Guild Name Change to Rug Hooking Guild of the Maritimes (RHGM)
11. Annual Reports of the Regional Directors: (to be circulated in advance)
a. Annapolis Valley
b. Cape Breton
c. Colchester
d. Cumberland
e. Dartmouth
f. Fundy
g. Halifax
h. New Brunswick East
i. New Brunswick West
j. Pictou/Antigonish/Guysborough
k. Prince Edward Island
l. South Shore
m. Yarmouth
12. New Business
13. Presentation of Awards
14. AGM 2022
15. Nominating Committee Report
Introduction of Incoming Officers and Directors
16. Closing Remarks
17. Adjournment
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Life & Honourary Members of the
Rug Hooking Guild of Nova Scotia
This will correct the information on Page 8 of the Summer Issue of the Loop Magazine.
I apologize to Shirley Bradshaw for the misspelling of her name and for omitting our
Honourary members. Please accept my sincere regrets for this error and omission. Ed.

Kay Bowman
Shirley Bradshaw
Elizabeth Brown
Shirley Carey
Joyce Everitt
Barbara Jess
Joan MacGillivray

Life Members

Mary Anne Mehaffey
Doris Norman
Iris Richards
Nanette Ryan
Ruth Smith
Doris Wentzell
Bette Wrathall

Honourary Members
Bruce Bolivar
Jackie McPhee
Crawford Purdy
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Rug Hooking Groups in Atlantic Canada

Note: Please send any changes to the Editor @ perryhome@eastlink.ca

NOVA SCOTIA
Annapolis Valley
Apple Blossom Rug Hookers
Meet Sept. to May, Wed. 9:30 am - 12 pm at
Individual homes from Windsor to Berwick
Contact Donna Bentley 902-542-7516
Loft Rug Hookers
Meet year round on Wed. 10 am - 2 pm at
the Lloyd Memorial Centre in Kingsport
Contact Golda Kelly 902-582-3079
Rags to Riches
Meet year round on Wed. 9 am - 12 pm at
Windermere Hall, Windermere
Contact Sybil Redden 902-538-7947
sybilredden@gmail.com
River Street Hookers
Meet year round on Friday, 10 am - 2 pm
at Lynn Denney’s, 35 Waldo St., Kentville
Contact Lynn Denney 902-692-8118
Spinners
Meet from Sept. to May, on Tues., 10 am - 2
pm at Sobey’s Community Room, New Minas
Contact Irene Moore 902-538-0212
imoorenovascotia@gmail.com
Wooly Wanderers
Meet year round on Thurs., 9:30 am - 1’ish
at Atlantic Superstore Community Room, New
Minas. Contact Cathy Oomen 902-542-0224
The Valley Girls
Meet year round on Tuesday afternoons at
various members’ homes. Contact Cathy
Michael 902-681-0188
camichael262@gmail.com
Downtown Hookers
Drop in Tuesdays 1 - 3 pm at Town of
Kentville Recreation Centre, Kentville.
Contact Lynn Denney 902-692-8118
lynndenney@eastlink.ca

Cape Breton
Spanish Bay Friendship Matters
Meet Fri., noon - 4 pm at Sydney-Riverview
Service Club, 54 Westmount Rd., Sydney River
Contact Mora Ballantyne 902-270-5931
Down East Rug Hookers
Meet Sept. to May, Wed. 10 am - 3 pm at CB
Centre for Craft & Design (downstairs)
322 Charlotte St., Sydney
Contact Mary Munson 902-567-5122
mmunson@ns.sympatico.ca
Boularderie
Meet Sept. to June, Mon. 1 - 4 pm at
Boularderie East, phone for directions
Contact Marilyn Gillan 902-674-2119
Old Schoolhouse Rug Hookers
Meet Sept. - June, Wed. 10:30 am - 4 pm at
Big Bras d’Or Hall, 1390 Old Rte. 5
Contact Marilyn Gillan 902-674-2119
Wild Wooly Women
Meet Sept. - Apr., Tues., 10 am - 3 pm at
Mira & Seniors Pensoners Club, Marion Bridge
Contact Diane Harris 902-562-5780
Women’s Winter Workshop
Meet Sept. - May, Tues. 10 am - 2:30 pm at
Gabarus Fire Hall
Contact Marie Jaarsma 902-884-2544

Colchester
Colchester Heritage Rug Hookers
Meet Sept. - June, Wed. 9:30 am - 2 pm at
Douglas Street School, Truro
Contact Ursula Ryle-Gulliver 902-843-6857
wayne.urs@eastlink.ca
Friday Friends
Meet Sept. to June, Fri. 12:30 - 3:30 pm at
Douglas St. School, Truro
Contact Beverly Levine 902-893-2640
Economy Rug Hookers
Meet year round, Tues. 10 am - 2 pm at
Economy Recreation Centre, 3315 Hwy. 2
For up-to-date info and summer location,
Contact Micheline Beaton 902-647-2985

Cumberland
Remsheg Rug Hookers
Meet year round, Thurs., 10 am - 2 pm at
Wallace & Area Museum, Wallace
Contact Sonia Collis 902-986-3151
The Beachside Hookers
Meet Sept. to June, Mondays, 10 am - 2 pm
Geological Museum, 162 Two Islands Road,
Parrsboro, NS
Contact Barbara Himelman 902-297-6670
bhimelman@gmail.com
Friends Hook Nook
Meet Sept. to June, Wed. 10 am - 2 pm at
All Saints Parish Hall, Main St., Springhill
Contact Don Tabor 902-694-0168
don.tabor@eastlink.ca
Northport Loopers
Meet year round, Monday 10 am - 2 pm at
Northport Community Ctr., Northport
Contact Polly Verstraten 902-661-9534
Town and Country Thrummers
Meet year round, Tuesdays 10 am - 2 pm
at Della’s Rug Hooking, 639 Willow St.,
Amherst • Contact Lynne O’Brien Lines
902-667-2233 lwlines@eastlink.ca

Dartmouth

Dartmouth Heritage Matters
Meet Sept. to June, Thurs. 9 am - 1 pm at
South End Baptist Church, 60 Hastings Dr.
Contact Debra Parsons 902-499-2299
debmacparsons@gmail.com or Shirley
Neville 902-266-3409 sjnski@eastlink.ca
Eastern Shore Matters
Meet Sept. to June, Tues., 12:30 - 4 pm at
Musquodoboit Library, 7900 Hwy. 7
Contact Sheila Livingston 902-845-2407
Fibre Friends
Meet Tuesdays 1 - 3:30 pm at
The Old School, Musquodoboit Harbour,
7962 Hwy #7
Contact Leslie Savoy 902-889-2735 or
Gail Lambert 902-845-2820

Fundy
Kingston Crafters
Meet Oct. to April, Thursdays, 1 - 4 pm at New
Beginnings Centre, 1151 Bridge St., Greenwood
Contact Cindy Noble 902-825-6314
cindynoble150@msn.com

Rustic Crafters
Meet mid-Sept. to late June, Fridays from
1 - 4 pm in the Community Room, Weymouth
Waterfront Library. Contact Lorraine Lovett
902-837-7626
lovettgrandparents@gmail.com

Gatherings are temporarily suspended due to Covid-19 restrictions.

Nicholsville Rugrats
Meet Sept. to June, Tues. 10 am - 12 pm
at Nicholsville Community Hall
Contact Valerie Despres 902-847-1001
vdespres@eastlink.ca
Bridgetown & Area

Gatherings are temporarily suspended due to Covid-19 restrictions.

Sea Gull Rug Hookers
Meet Sept. to June, Mon. 9 am - 1 pm at
Superstore Community Room, Digby
Contact Joan Donnelly 902-245-2491

Gatherings are temporarily suspended due to Covid-19 restrictions.

Fundy Group
Meet 1st Wed. of every month, 10 am - 2 pm
at Kingston Legion
Contact Joan Macfarlane 902-765-2373
joanmacfar@gmail.com
Habitation Hookers
Meet year round, Thurs., 1 - 4 pm
1st Thurs. of every month at Moose River Studio in
Clementsport; 2nd, 3rd & 4th Thurs. of each month
at Lower Granville Hall, Port Royal for the summer
and at members’ houses during the winter. Contact
nancy@ecosmiths.ca
Clementsport Hookers & Friends
Meet year round, Mon. 1 - 4 pm at
Moose River Hooking Studio, Clementsport
Contact Krystyna King 902-638-8433

Gatherings are temporarily suspended due to Covid-19 restrictions.

Tuesday’s Hooking Group
Meet year round, Tues. 10 am - 2 pm at
Moose River Hooking Studio, Clementsport
Contact Nadine Wright 902-638-8813

Gatherings are temporarily suspended due to Covid-19 restrictions.

Halifax
The Kingfisher Group
Meet year round, Mon. 9 am - 1 pm at
Calvin Presbyterian Church, 3311 Ashburn
Ave., Halifax. Contact Susan Tirone
902-406-6590, tirone.susan@gmail.com
Hooked Rug Museum of North America
Meet June to Sept., Thurs. 10:30 am - 3 pm
at 9489 St. Margaret’s Bay Rd. Hwy 3, Queensland/
Hubbards, $3.00 drop-in fee.
Contact Suzanne Conrod 902-275-5222,
www.hookedrugmuseumnovascotia.org
The Wooligans
Meet year round, Wed. 9 am - 2 pm at
955 Bedford Hwy. Contact Marilyn Gazeley
902-835-9471, migaze@ns.sympatico.ca
St. Margaret’s Bay Schoolhouse Rug Hookers
Meet 2nd & 4th Sun., 10 - 3 at The Bay
Community Ctr., 11 Station Rd., Head of St.
Margaret’s Bay
Contact Patsy Gorveatte 902-476-4946
pgorveatte@eastlink.ca
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The Woolabees
Meet Tues. - Fridays, every second week.
From Sept. to end of June, 10:30 - 12:30
Sobey’s Larry Uteck Community Room,
Halifax.
Contact Ellen Tancock 902-222-9133
Lots of Loops
Meets Jan. to June and Sept. to Nov., every
other Thurs. 7 - 9:30 pm at Sobey’s North &
Windsor Sts. Halifax. Contact Kathy Burton,
email - 9022331801@txt.bell.ca
The Library Loopers
Meet Friday 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. at Keshen
Goodman, Lacewood Drive in Halifax
Contact Cathy Bamwoya,
bamwoyac@gmail.com 902-405-6304
Bonnie Hookers
Meet Friday 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. at Sobeys
Community room at 752 Sackville Drive in
Lower Sackville. Contact Barb Chartrand

South Shore

Main Street Hookers
Meet 1st & 3rd Wed., 7 - 9 pm at Encompassing Designs, Mahone Bay. Contact 902-6240370 or www.encompassingdesigns.com
Liverpool
Meet Sept. to mid-June, Tues. 10 am - 1:30 pm
at Superstore Meeting Room, Liverpool.
Contact Audrey Fralic 902-683-2711,
alfralic2@yahoo.ca
Trinity, Rose Bay/Riverport Group
Meet Sept. to April, Tues. 1 - 4 pm at Trinity
Un. Church, Rose Bay. Contact Debbie Smith
902-766-4494, 2smiths1983@gmail.com

Kent Hookers/Hookeuses de Kent
Meet Thurs. 1 - 3 pm bi-weekly at The Anchor,
149 Acadie St., Richibucto. Contact Marsha
506-523-3964, clearmacmlm@gmail.com
Miramichi Crafters
Meet Thurs., 10 am - 3 pm Seniors Rm. in Lions
Bldg., 234 Morrison Lane, Miramichi. Contact
Katie Vienneau, kgvien@gmail.com
Riverview Rug Hookers
Meet Wed., 10 am - 2 pm & Tues., 6:30 - 8:30
pm at SouthEastern Mutual Ins. Co., Head Office,
Riverview. Contact Marie Trueman,
lilymariemac@gmail.com

Hebbville
Meet Thurs., 10 am - 2 pm at Hebbville Fire Hall NEW BRUNSWICK WEST
(Bring your lunch.) Contact Jean Wentzell
Quoddy Loopers
902-354-3550
Meet year round, Wed. 6:30 - 8:30 pm at Catholic
Church of St. Andrews Parish Ctr. (basement)
Lighthouse Rug Hookers Monthly Hook-in corner King & Parr Sts., St. Andrews.
Meet last Thurs. of each month 10 am - 2 pm,
Pictou/Antigonish/Guysborough
Contact Mary Jones 506-529-3790,
except July, Aug. & Dec. at St. Paul’s Lutheran
marycbjonesmj@gmail.com
The Hector Hookers
Church, Phoenix St., Bridgewater. Contact
Meet Sept. to June, Mon. 9:30 am - 1 pm at New Debbie Smith 902-766-4494
Carnegie Rug Hookers
Horizons Seniors Club, 14 Kempt St., Pictou
2smiths1983@gmail.com
Meet Sept. to mid-June, Fri. 9:30 am - noon at
Contact Ruby MacKenzie 902-351-2411
or Judy Nelson j.annnelson22@gmail.com
Saint John Art Centre. Contact Lynn Kinsella
(h) 902-485-1266 (c)
peterkin@nb.sympatico.ca
marreemac@ns.sympatico.ca
Shelburne
Meet Tuesday 10 am - 2 pm, (bring your lunch) Heritage Rug Hooking Guild
Bluenose Rug Hooking Group
at Shelburne Harbour Yacht Club. Room for
Meet Oct. to May, every 2nd Thurs. 9 am - 2 pm
Meet Thurs., 10 am - 1 pm at Superstore
at St. James Presbyterian Church, 1991 Hanwell
Westville Rd. Stellarton. Meeting cancelled if visitors, everyone welcome. Contact
Marilyn Johnston 902-875-6066,
Rd., Hanwell. Contact Sheila Black,
school is. Contact Carol MacDonald 902-752s.jonesblack@gmail.com
1974 email - carol.m@ns.sympatico.ca or contact marilynajohnston@bellaliant.net
Ann Shirley Boutilier 902-752-0308
River House Rug Hooking
The Cathedral Matters Guild
annsboutilier@yahoo.ca
Meet year round Sun., 2 - 5 pm at 36 Petite
Meet every 2nd Tues. afternoon at Christ Church
Bluenose Descendents Rug Hookers
Riviere Rd., Petite Riviere. July & Aug., Mon. Cathedral Memorial Hall, 168 Church St.,
Meet Sept. to June, Wed. 7 - 9 pm at Sobey’s
7 - 9 pm on the deck. Various groups meet also. Fredericton Contact Doris Norman, 506-454West Side, New Glasgow. Contact Debbie
Contact Jane Steele 902-693-3111
3855, danorman@nbnet.nb.ca
Russell 902-752-6039, macair@eastlink.ca
Yarmouth
Evening Matters
Little Harbour Rug Hookers
Carpetbaggers
Meet Sept. to May, Tues. 7 - 9 pm at Cathedral
Meet Sept. to June, at each other’s homes Mon.
Hall, Church St at Brunswick, Fredericton
mornings. Contact Carol Cochrane 902-755-5376 Meet year round Thurs. 10 am - 1 pm at
Beacon Church Parlor. Contact Shirley
Contact Kimm Moore 506-474-2710
carolcochrane001@gmail.com
Bradshaw • 902-742-2468
kcmrugs@gmail.com
Melrose Loopy Ladies
Meet Mondays 1 - 4 pm at Greenfield Oldsters
Rugg Bees
Plaster Rock Legacy Loopers
Club, Hwys. 7 & 348. Contact Dianne Richard
Meet year round Thurs. Noon - 3ish pm at
Meet every 2nd Tues. 1:30 - 4pm at Plaster Rock
902-867-1579 dianne.richard@outlook.com
Yarmouth County Museum, Collins St., and
Public School Library, Plaster Rock. Contact
alternatively sat Yarmouth Creatives in the
Connie Haddad, 506-356-8607
Arisaig Shoreline Friends
chaddad51@icloud.com
Meet Sept. to June, Tues. 1-3 pm at each other’s Yarmouth Mall. Contact Katherine Dawson,
homes. Contact Christine Vickers 902-863-5528 902-749-6026, or Melanie Kennedy
- 902-307-0790
Sussex Tea Room Rug Hookers
chrisvickers@ns.sympatico.ca
Meet year round Mon. 4 - 6 pm and
Antigonish Highland Hookers
NEW BRUNSWICK EAST
Tuesdays from 10 am to 12 pm at Sussex
Meet Sept. to June, Mon. 6:30 - 9 pm at Sylvan
Seniors Ctr., Jubilee Hall, 50 Perry St., Sussex
Hookeuses
de
Grande-Digue
Hookers
Valley Seniors Pl., 12 Sylvan Valley, Antigonish
Contact Jennifer Fleming jefmallard@gmail.com
Meet
Sept.
to
May,
Tues.
9
11
am
at
Notre
Contact Diane Penney 902-863-3133
or Erin McKenna mcrugs@hotmail.com
Centre.
Contact
Marielle
Poirier
506-533-9578,
dianepenney15@gmail.com
marielle.poirier.mp@gmail.com
No Trump Hookers
NEWFOUNDLAND
Past Time Matters
Meet Sept. to June, Thurs. 1:30 - 4:30 pm, from Meet Wed. 10 am - 2 pm at Resurgo Place
The Rug Hooking Guild of Newfoundland &
house to house. Contact Andrea MacKenzie
(Moncton Museum). Drop-ins welcome.
Labrador (RHGNL) hosts various hook-ins
902-485-8303, andreammackenzie@hotmail.com Contact Mary Lou Bath, bathml@nbnet.nb.ca throughout the province during the year. We
welcome you to come and join us. For more
Woolly Friends
Past Time Matters Eve. Rug Hooking Group- information visit www.rhgnl.ca
Meet Sept. to June, Sundays, 6 to 9 p.m.
Not meeting at this time
1822 Main St., Westville, NS
Meet 1st & 3rd Mon. 7 - 9 pm at
Contact Jane Wile 902-752-1216
505 Rue du College, Dieppe, NB E1A 6X2
aae.woolshop@gmail.com
Contact Margie Whyte 506-855-9041, or
margie.whyte@gmail.com
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Island Matters
Meet Sept. to June, 2nd Sat. 10 am at
Farm Ctr., 420 University Ave.,
Charlottetown. Contact Paula Kenny 902629-0340

Shady Ladies
Meet Sept. to June, Wed. 10 am - 2 pm
at West Royalty Community Ctr.,
Charlottetown
Contact Anne Lockhart 902-629-0249
annelockhart49@gmail.com

Lady Slipper Rug Hookers
Meet Sept. to June, Wed. 9:30 am at
Lefurgey Cultural Centre, Prince St.,
Summerside
Contact Carolyn MacKean 902-836-4238

RHGNS Regional Directors 2021
Nova Scotia

Annapolis Valley:
Debbie Tucker
902-300-4233
datucker@nl.rogers.com
Cape Breton:
Joan MacKenzie
902-574-0056
needleitstudio@gmail.com
Colchester:
Tanya McNutt
902-895-1231
tmmcnutt@eastlink.ca
Cumberland:
Barbara Himelman
902-297-6670
bhimelman@gmail.com
Dartmouth:
Helen MacMillan
902-434-4429
hmacmillan70@gmail.com

Fundy:
Joan Macfarlane
902-765-2373
joanmacfar@gmail.com
Halifax:
Martha Meschino
902-865-5453
martha.meschino@gmail.com
Pictou/Antigonish/Guysborough:
Jane Wile
902-752-1216
aae.woolshop@gmail.com
South Shore:
Debbie Smith
902-766-4494
2smiths1983@gmail.com
Yarmouth:
Katherine Dawson
902-749-6026
kswoolyloft@outlook.com

New Brunswick
New Brunswick East:
Dorice Taylor
506-387-7953
Cell: 506-850-7954
doricetaylor@outlook.com
New Brunswick West:
Krista Taylor
506-260-9386
kristafton@gmail.com

Prince Edward Island

Paula Kenny
902-629-0340
kenny_paula@hotmail.com
and
Gale Morgan
902-393-9317
baywatchpei@hotmail.com

Proudly serving the Maritimes since 1979

RHGNS Officers/Directors 2019 - 2021
President: Ann Jones
902-742-1978
annjones@eastlink.ca

Magazine: Frieda Perry
902-742-6300
perryhome@eastlink.ca

Archivist: Ann Marie Harley
902-798-4679
amharley@ns.sympatico.ca

Vice-President: Barbara Himelman
902-297-6670
bhimelman@gmail.com

Publicist: Shirley Joyce
902-485-8813
epls.shirley@gmail.com

Past President/Heritage Rug
Registry: Linda Alderdice
902-443-3366
lalderdice7@gmail.com

Website: Kathryn M. Hanson
506-333-6262
kathrynh217@gmail.com

Teachers Branch President:
Ruth Downing
902-462-2554
ruthalyson@gmail.com

Secretary: Terry Mills
902-397-0641
millste2012@gmail.com
Treasurer: Connie Pettigrew
902-664-8731
cfs98@eastlink.ca

Membership: Lillian Gruntz
506-273-6979
lily.gruntz@gmail.com
Fairs & Exhibitions: Yvonne Graves
902-847-9398
yegraves@ns.sympatico.ca

Acting Rug School Director:
Ruth Downing
902-462-2554
ruthalyson@gmail.com

Proudly serving
the Maritimes
since 1979
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Free Pattern

Gulliver’s Boat by Annette Lewis

Thank you so much for featuring me in The Loop
magazine! My name is Annette Lewis and I am an autism
teacher specialist in the Annapolis Valley. My family
consists of my three children, my husband of 21 years
and our cockapoo. I taught myself to punch almost two
years ago and I am always learning more about this
addictive craft!
My artwork, that I design and make, reflects everything
East Coast and where we live. I am drawn to bright,
cheerful colours and I resonate with the folk art style.
Maud Lewis is a favourite artist of mine, and a huge
influence. I can’t get enough of our province’s oceans,
boats and beaches.
While home on sick leave this past year, I delved further
into this fibre obsession of mine. It was a huge stress
reliever for me, and I found myself punching daily. I
began sketching more, and eventually, my photobombing
seagull, Gulliver, was born. He started photobombing
my coastal scenes which added a bit of humour to my
artwork too.
Eventually, I got asked to sell pieces so I thought I better
get myself organized properly for this new venture of
mine. So my hubby built me a website to sell artwork
and patterns. I hope to continue to expand and include
stationery on my website soon. It has been a dream of
mine to publish a book, so I would love to write a story
as well about Gulliver’s travels in Nova Scotia and use
my punch needle artwork as illustrations.
I have met a lot of supportive, knowledgeable and
extremely talented people this past year. They have been
amazing teachers and supports for me as I continue to
learn and grow with punch needle art. I was the Maritime
Maker of the Month at Kept Shop in Dartmouth this past
July, which was a great experience for me. I also have
punch needle kits available through MadMatters in
Ontario. I can’t believe all this has happened within the
past year and a half, and I am looking forward to getting
my artwork out there and reaching new people across
Canada and worldwide!
Free pattern
This started out as a Gulliver hug rug project. These are
the materials and colours I used for my pattern which
made a 4” x 4” piece when completed. Feel free to make
any colour and size changes you like!
Materials:
• Oxford #13 fine punch needle (or #14
fine would work too)
• Monk’s cloth foundation fabric
• Gripper frame
• Tape to seal the edges of the monk’s cloth
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to prevent fraying while I worked.
I removed it when I was finished.
• Briggs & Little Wool in: bleached
white, peacock, scarlet, turquoise,
yellow, Oxford grey, light grey,
fern green, orange.
Resources:
For punch needles and monk’s cloth I buy from
MadMatters. You can find their link here:
https://matmatters.ca/collections/rug-supplies They also
sell Briggs & Little wool.

Free Pattern
Gulliver’s Boat

Annette Lewis 2021

Feel free to resize. This pattern is for one-time personal
use of RHGNS members only. The finished piece is not to
be sold. All other rights reserved.

Gallery

We want to see your mat photos.
Please email pictures to
perryhome@eastlink.ca, together
with the mat’s title, your name and
the name of the original designer.

Sylvie's Circles, designed by Larry Richard, hooked
by Liz Richard, Yarmouth NS

Happy Hallowe'en, designed and hooked
by Barb Wilson, Coldbrook, NS
Mountain Moose, designed by Tanya
McNutt, hooked by Audrey Pierce,
Lwr. East Pubnico, NS

The Crow, punched by
Elizabeth MacGregor, Lawrencetown, NS

3D Hens and Chicks, designed by Susan
Barker, hooked and assembled by
Sue McCafferty, Nictaux, NS

Properties, designed and hooked
by Sheila Mason, Somerset, NS

Three Crows, designed by Doug Morse hooked by
Shirley Carey, Avonport, NS

RUG HOOKING GUILD OF NOVASCOTIA

Membership Application Form
Membership Year goes from October 1st to September 30th
**All renewal applications and payments are due before September 30th **
Please complete form in FULL
Name:___________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________________________
City/Town:

_____________________________________

Postal/Zip Code: __________________________

Province _________________________________________________Country:________________________________
****IF YOU LIVE IN THE MARITIMES, PLEASE STATE COUNTY: _____________________________________
Email: _________________________________________ Phone:_________________________________________
The RHGNS is always looking for Volunteers (as Board members, Regional Directors, Committee members, etc).
Would you be interested in Volunteering? _________________________

New Member (A Welcome Package will be sent to you)
In Canada ($35.00)

In USA ($50 in Canadian Funds)

Membership Renewal

International* ($50 in Canadian Funds)

** If you wish your Membership Card to be mailed, please include a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Otherwise, it will be sent by email.
Please make cheque or money order payable to: Rug Hooking Guild of Nova Scotia
There will be an additional fee of $35 Canadian for NSF cheques.
The Electronic version of THE LOOP magazine is available on our Website, in the MEMBERS ONLY section,
including past issues. *This is the only version available to International Members (due to the high cost of postage).
If you live within Canada or the USA, would you like a Printed copy of The LOOP magazine:

Yes

No

The RHGNS only discloses our Membership List to the RHGNS Board of Directors, when needed to
conduct Guild business, and as needed to distribute The Loop Magazine. WE DO NOT OTHERWISE,
SELL, DISTRIBUTE OR MAKE AVAILABLE OUR MEMBERSHIP LIST.
Member’s Signature:_________________________________________ Date:___________________
Mail completed form and payment to:
Lil Gruntz
RHGNS Membership Director
1145 Route 390
Gladwyn, New Brunswick
Canada E7H 4N7

If you have any questions: Please contact the Membership Director at the above address or
email: lily.gruntz@gmail.com or Phone:m506-273-6979
For Membership Director Only:
Date Received: _______________________ Cheque/Money Order Number: ________________________________ Amount: _____________
Membership Card Issued: __________________ Date New Member Package Mailed (if applicable): __________________________________

Rug Hooking Guild of Nova Scotia
Map of Regions

How does this work?
The Regions are as follows:
1. New Brunswick West
2. New Brunswick East
3. Prince Edward Island
4. Cape Breton
5. Pictou/Antigonish/Guysborough
6. Dartmouth
7. Halifax
8. South Shore
9. Yarmouth
10. Fundy
11. Annapolis Valley
12. Colchester
13. Cumberland

Announcing
CLASSIFIED’s

As an INDIVIDUAL, are you clearing out your
stash? Did you buy a new frame and want to sell
your old one? Do you have a neighbour or a member
of your rug hooking group, who is no longer hooking
and asked for your help selling their supplies?
We now have a place for you to place an ad here in
the Loop magazine.
Pricing: 18 words + phone number + email address
is $10.00. Adding a picture changes your ad to a
business card size and would be $20.00.
Information and contact:
Shirley Joyce, Publicity Director
epls.shirley@gmail.com

